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Shared Education
Shared Education is the organisation and delivery of education which
provides opportunities for children and young people from different
community backgrounds to learn together.
It delivers:

educational benefits to learners;

promotes the efficient and effective use of resources;

promotes equality of opportunity;

good relations;

equality of identity;

respect for diversity and community cohesion.

“I enjoy Shared Education lessons because you get to meet new people and
make friends with them. I like going to Academy to see what they do in
their school. I’ve had a lot of fun!” Beibhonn Rogan P7 Holy Family

Primary 5 Trip to W5 27th March 2017
“I liked sending
Christmas cards to my
friends in Academy”
Niamh Madine P5 Holy
Family
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Taking Aim before
laser tag combat.

The best way to enjoy
marshmallows.

Holy Family recently participated in a kickboxing tournament organised by Joe
and Oonagh Ferris in support of CLIC Sargent where
we competed against Saint
Colmcilles, Downpatrick and
Saint Mary’s Newcastle.

Our Residential to the Share Centre
The Primary 7 class recently returned from their residential at the
Share Centre in Fermanagh. Here a few pupils share their memories.

When I was in Fermanagh I enjoyed it so much. I was in a room with
Caoimhe and Cara. We all brought lots of sweets so we put them in a
drawer because we knew we wouldn’t be able to finish them all. My
favourite activities were canoeing, banana boating and mountain biking. The food was alright but the night they did a barbeque was the
best by far. The whole experience was one of the best times I’ve
ever had. - Lara Carson
Mountain biking

Splash
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I loved Fermanagh, it was so much fun! I remember being scared at
first as it was my first time away from home by myself but it was
such a good experience! I was in a room with Kian Hanna, James and
Ryan. My favourite activity was banana boating, I found it especially
funny when Eva just jumped off the banana boat! I remember feeling a tiny bit homesick on the first night but it was soon swept away
with all the fun and excitement. I also learnt how to hoover (but
don’t tell my mum). Overall the week we were in Fermanagh was awesome and I had a great time. - Caolan Maguire
Fermanagh was brilliant! I’ll always remember how Eva jumped off
the banana boat and we had to rescue her. Then I accidentally
tipped the boat. The water was freezing. Shooter eventually came
back and we were hauled up. When we got on Eva was already standing on the lifeboat laughing. After that we did jetty jumping, when
we were done we squelched all the way up to the changing room. It
was a great end to our time in Primary 7 and our time in Holy Family
Primary School. - James Lynch
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Shared Education

Primary 3 Zoo Trip
The Primary 3 class recently enjoyed a trip to Belfast Zoo. We were lucky to get a day
with great weather and everyone had a fantastic day.

Here are our Eco Councillors, who took part in our
‘Big Spring Clean’ on Monday 1st June, 2015.

Here is the Holy Communion cake created
by our very own Ms Kelly. It looks just as
good as it tastes. Mary Berry has competition.

